
God Is Love: Part Two 
 

When John, a Son of Thunder, concludes that “God is love,” I feel confident he’s really 

on to something. Still there are texts in Scripture that confound me. There are doctrines 

believed for hundreds of years that trouble me. People mystify me; good people mystify 

me. Tragedies appall me. Why certain things happen, I often don’t know. Life is often a 

mystery. I keep finding wisdom where I least expect it—in people with faiths very 

different from mine. I find goodness where I was once told no goodness is. And so 

sometimes I am confused. 

 

But this is what I am learning—that there can be absolutely nothing between me and the 

God who is love: no text, no doctrine, no scriptural understanding, no judgment of others, 

no political position, no life experience, no tragedy, no setback, absolutely nothing 

between me and the God who is love. That is the truth we learn from Jesus, endorsed late 

in his life by John, the Son of Thunder—nothing between you and the God who is love. 

Nothing. Absolutely nothing. This is the story in which we can find ourselves.   

 

So whatever I face, I choose in the Spirit of Christ the way of sacred love—the 

fundamental truth, the core truth, that God is love. Whatever happens in my life, in the 

brightest days, yes, but also in the darkest nights, when life crashes in, when I am 

heartbroken and my soul is devastated, whatever happens, in any case, in every case, I 

will rethink whatever I have to rethink to choose the way of sacred love, the way that 

affirms God is truly love. I will understand Scripture in new ways to do this. I will 

understand the nature of Scripture in new ways to do this. I will of course always see it 

contextually, that is, in its historical context. There is no other way to meaningfully 

understand any communication.   

 

I will also see it as a conversation between God and his people. I will see it dialectically, 

as often offering point and counterpoint, driving us to synthesis, to taking point and 

counterpoint and from them finding the transcendent idea, the higher idea, and so 

learning to think, wrestling with the text, wrestling with God and God wrestling with me. 

And I will see Scripture developmentally, progressively. I will see it not just for what it 

says as for what it morally implies over time, perhaps over centuries. I will see it as 

moving along a moral trajectory, from Genesis to the Gospels and on so that, to draw on 

the example of slavery, slavery which was still very much a part of the economic fabric 

of the first century no longer is part of our economic fabric. Because of the moral 

trajectory found in Scripture.   

 

That is my decision. I will not let worship of a book (that is, bibliolatry), or more 

specifically the worship of just one way of reading that book, literalistic and non-

contextual, keep me from worshipping the God who is love. Whatever happens, I let 

nothing, no wrinkle in time, be it 1250 BC or in my own life, obscure the truth that: “God 

is love. Whoever lives in love lives in God, and God in him” (1 John 4:16).  

 



Of course I am tempted to put boundaries around this. John does in our text equate love 

with acknowledging that Jesus is the Son of God. Knowing Jesus as he does, 

remembering that he was pure embodied love, John can easily make this equation. For us 

it’s harder. For us the revelation of God in Christ has been buried beneath centuries of 

dogma and tradition, often unloving dogma and tradition. But I would remind us that all 

through Scripture God had been warning us to open up our hearts to those who are very 

different from us. In Scripture people transcend neat labels and categories. And so God 

says to us over and over: Don’t be so sure you know who the good guys are! In our 

stories, that is, in the stories we keep telling ourselves, the partial stories by which we try 

to make sense of our lives, we expect help from certain kinds of people. But a Samaritan 

comes. We expect support from certain people. But a Samaritan comes. We have 

expectations that truth and justice come from people just like us. But a Samaritan comes. 

We expect the good guys to be people just like us. But a Samaritan comes.   

 

Then we find that all through Scripture God is saying this. The story tends to flow one 

way, Israel and her God, but then comes Melchizedek . Then comes Jethro the Midianite, 

father-in-law and counselor to Moses. Then comes Job the man from Uz. Then comes the 

Syrian commander Naaman. Then comes the Persian Cyrus. Then come the Magi from 

the East. Then come all those good, decent Roman centurions, commanders in the enemy 

army! And so the world will not begin to be safe (saved) until we know: “God is love. 

Whoever lives in love lives in God, and God in him” (1 John 4:16).  

 

So others come to us—the older man, a stroke victim, having gone catatonic with fright 

on the edge of baptism by immersion and doused that day with three buckets of water; the 

God-fearing couple asking you to stand as a godparent at the christening of their baby 

girl; the couple caught in a crisis pregnancy knowing they will in six or seven months 

give birth to a child who will suffer excruciating pain for however long she may live; the 

daughter trapped in a lifestyle we know is dangerous and destructive; the young man 

utterly devoted to God who knows he is gay; the woman heading for divorce. And so 

they come to us in the midst of life’s thorniest messes, their heart on their sleeves, 

looking deep into our eyes, reading every movement of our body, fearing rejection and 

condemnation, faith hanging by a thread, hope almost extinguished, and if we are wise 

and if we understand the grace of our God, we will look past our creeds, past our 

traditions, past even the principles we generally hold to, as Elisha did with the Syrian 

captain Naaman in 2 Kings 5:19, and certainly past the approval and disapproval of 

others, and we will say to them, “Go in peace.” “God is love. Whoever lives in love lives 

in God, and God in him” (1 John 4:16). And we will have welcomed them into the story 

in which they can find themselves. And we will not have shut them out of that story. I 

want to keep them in the story. And so does Jesus. 

 

So what I am trying to do in my own life is to climb back up through the debris of the 

centuries and all the wrong stories I have been told, to struggle—scarred and wounded as 

I still am by those wrong stories—back up to the light, to the God who is love. Could we 

get back to our lost innocence? Could we recover our original goodness, the way we were 

created to be, luminous, radiant, shining with the image of God? Could we become so 



pure in heart that we can once again see that God is love. “Whoever lives in love lives in 

God, and God in him” (1 John 4:16). 

—Dale Pauls  

 

 

 


